Thanks for making author visits a part of your programming. These are important, powerful events that genuinely impact the lives of our students.

Woodland Hills Junior Senior High School
Connecting acclaimed authors to area schools.

Author to Schools
412.622.8866
info@pittsburghlectures.org
Contact us to learn how your school can get involved.

www.pittsburghlectures.org

Words & Pictures
Pittsburgh Arts & Lectures

Author to Schools
Connecting acclaimed authors to area schools.

Words & Pictures
Pittsburgh Arts & Lectures
How Your Classroom Can Participate

- Host the author in person
- Ask questions remotely from your school
- Watch the video in real time

What You’ll Need

- Computer
- External Speakers
- Projector/Screen
- USB Microphone
- USB Webcam

About Us

Pittsburgh Arts & Lectures provides educational experiences to thousands of students each year through our programs. We work with hundreds of schools and non-profit organizations to share the resource of celebrated authors visiting our community.

About Author to Schools

Pittsburgh Arts & Lectures sends visiting children’s authors to an area school for a one-hour question and answer session at 10:00 am the Monday following Sunday’s public Words & Pictures lecture.

The visit is hosted at one school while four additional schools actively participate through video conferencing technology.

An unlimited number of schools can log in to view the event in real time.

“ I cannot thank you enough for making Monday’s Author to Schools event amazing.”

Pittsburgh Public Schools
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